Opportunities to Support St. Joseph’s College

Prayerfully consider contributing to one of the options below:

Facility Upgrades

A building nearing a century old is iconic and beautiful, but it also takes a great deal of care and maintenance. Thanks to past donations, SJC completely renovated the 63 dorm rooms in the Men’s Residence and upgraded both our buildings with LED lighting.

Your donations could provide:
- a new chapel roof
- elevator upgrades
- library maintenance
- cafeteria maintenance
- an engineering assessment

Academic Programming

Our faculty provide over 70 course options for students during the year in the broad Catholic Intellectual Tradition.

Your donations could provide:
- an endowed chair position
- support for faculty research
- conference attendance

Student Recruitment & Retention

With nearly 350 residents and 2000 enrolments, donations to SJC directly support students through a variety of means. In the past year we have more than doubled the number of financial awards given to SJC students thanks to generous donors. Please also consider a gift that could be used to recruit Grade 12 students to join our community - an undertaking we’ve recently started working on.

Your donations could provide:
- student awards or bursaries
- support for student recruitment initiatives
- inaugural President’s Scholarship

Worshipping Community & Campus Ministry

SJC serves countless U of A students, SJC residents, and families in the Edmonton area. Through the leadership of the Basilian Fathers and our two campus ministers, SJC provides spiritual guidance and walks with countless individuals along their path of faith. Please consider setting up a Pre-Authorized Donation (PAD), a donation toward our Campus Ministry programs, or a gift designated to improve our Chapel in some way.

Your donations could provide:
- upgrades to chapel infrastructure
- support for Chaplaincy and Campus Ministry programs, and the Catholic Students’ Association

Legacy Giving

We hope St. Joseph’s College has had a positive effect on you and your family’s life. What better way is there to celebrate this place than by listing SJC as a beneficiary? We’re happy to sit down with you to discuss options.
Meet Our Students!

Larissa Mitchell, BA Psychology, 2022

“SJC courses are a safe space to explore some of life’s biggest questions.”

Minor in English & Christian Theology, Resident of Kateri House 2018-2020

Favourite SJC Course: CHRTC 351: Sex, Love, and Marriage

Tia Attfield, BSc Biology, 2024

“My SJC courses allowed me to hold on to the hope I had lost.”

Minor in Christian Theology

Favourite SJC Courses: CHRTC 350: Science and Religion, and CHRTC 103: Introduction to the Roads to Happiness

Alexis Pfeffer, BEd Elementary Education, 2022

“My faith has grown so much since my time at SJC.”

Certificate of Catholic Education, Resident of Kateri House 2018-2022

Favourite SJC Course: CHRTC 220: Sport and Religion

Allison Graham, BEd Secondary Education, 2021

“SJC courses inspired me to think about my values.”

Favourite SJC Course: CHRTC 381: Teaching Religion - Secondary